ANDROID REAL TIME PROJECTS 2019 -2020

1. Visually Impaired Voice Assistance Android App
2. Android app for wound assessment
3. Blind people assistance android app
4. Location based Task Reminder App
5. student grade forecasting system app
6. shopping inventory android application
7. Text to Speech (Android App)
8. EPLQ: Efficient Privacy-Preserving Location-based Query over Outsourced Encrypted Data.
9. A Classroom Scheduling Service for Smart Classes
11. Fingerprint attendance app two level authentication
12. Android project for anti ragging app for college
13. Timetable and class scheduler Android app
14. Blood Bank Information App
15. android project for Student Attendance Statics and Analyzer
16. Android Malware Detector
17. Woman Safety App with location sharing
18. Woman safety android app with emergency SOS sms when you shake mobile
19. ZapDroid: Managing Infrequently Used Applications on Smartphones
20. Energy Saver App – Blue Saver
21. Location Finder Android App
22. Student grade forecasting system app
23. Voting System Android App
24. Weather Forecasting Android App
25. Employee Location Tracking And Task Management System
26. Location Tracking Of User Over Cloud Data
27. Location Based Alarm
28. Weather App For Farmers android project
29. Farmers Information System with Queries android app
30. Parking Reservation Android App
31. Real Time Parking Booking Android App
32. Object Detector for Blind People Android App
33. Face Emotion Detector Android App
34. Currency Detector Android App
35. Emergency services app android project
36. BLOOD BANK APP
37. Fruit Quality Android App using Tensor Flow
38. Restaurant management App With Qr code
39. Smart Mobile App For Traffic Police To Get Vehicle Data And Impose Fine On Road
40. Word Finder Game App Based On Android
41. Picture Scramble Game
42. Smart Solution - Android Assist for Lecturer and Student with Query and Forum
43. Android Game App For Target Finder
44. Doctor Patient consultation app
45. Image Based Puzzle Move card Game
46. College Management System App
47. Android App For Indian Classical Dance – Bharathanatyam
48. Attendance Management System app for Android
49. Android app for shopping mart
50. Hospital And Atm Location Finder Android App
51. Indian Government Scheme Application Management App
52. Fresher’s Portal - Smart Mobile App For Students Job Loan And Scholarship Information
53. Android Game App For Word Builder
54. Doctors appointment app for android
55. Android app for grocery shopping
56. My Banking App / Expense Tracker Android App
57. Search Engine App
58. Hospital management system app for android
59. Restaurant Food Ordering Android App
60. Quiz Android App
61. Food Recipes Android App
62. Cafe Finder Location Based Services Android App
63. Droid fusion: a novel multilevel classifier fusion approach for android malware detection
64. Travel management and tracking system
65. DELTA++: Reducing the Size of Android Application
66. Nearby task reminder app android
67. Android app for green droid
68. Image Classification App Using Tensor Flow
69. Image Recognition Application Using Edge Computing
70. Object Detection Using App Using Tensor Flow - Edge Computing
71. Image Text Object Recognition App Using Mlkit Codelab
72. Text Translator App Using Ml Kit Translate Codelab
73. Food Expiry Date Tracker Using Android Application
74. Medication Reminder Application Using Android App
75. Daily Tracker Routine Work App
76. Food Donation Application